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This newsletter – Chiparamba Times – is distributed to all friends of Chiparamba, in Zambia, Sweden
and elsewhere. Our readers are students and teachers, young football players and coaches, as well
as sponsoring individuals and businesses/organizations. Chiparamba Times is a forum for information
about football and education for youths in Zambia. Zambia is moving forward: Be part of it!
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CHIPARAMBA FC – ONE OF ZAMBIA’S MOST
WELL-ORGANIZED FOOTBALL CLUBS.
Chiparamba FC was formed in Lusaka in 1996 by Lennart Bäckman
and Dan Allbäck along with Nenani Banda from Zambia. Operations
are carried out as an academy and is aimed at children and youngsters
– girls and boys – aged 6-18 years. Today, trainings are organized six
days a week for 260 youth´s (190 boys and 70 girls). Eight teams from
Chiparamba FC plays in Ligue Yathu – the largest league for youth
football in Zambia.
Football is the national sport in Zambia and football is played everywhere on the dusty clay courts in Lusaka. Many of these kids dream
of one day playing in Chiparamba FC, which is one of Zambia’s most
well-organized and best qualified football clubs. Over the years, several
of the players in the U17- and U20-national teams and the Zambian
national football team have been brought up in Chiparamba FC. When
Zambia sensationally won the Africa Cup of Nations in 2012, two of the
players had played for Chiparamba FC in their youth´s. The team has
also participated in the Gothia Cup since 2000 and is one of the most
popular and also have two qualifying victories, in 2004 and 2009.

The board members of the
Chiparamba Foundation and the Chiparamba FC, Sweden:

Thomas Bodström
Klas Björkhagen
Kjell Erlandsson
Amanda Ekman

Carolina Engström
Lars Arrhenius
Lennart Bäckman
Anders Kylhammar

FUNDRAISING EVENT FOR CHIPARAMBA
HELD AT URBAN DELI IN STOCKHOLM
Prominent visit by Lennart Johansson – the longest serving president of UEFA (the Union of European Football Associations) from his election at
UEFA’s Malta Congress in 1990 until 2007. We are proud to announce that Mr Johansson is now a lifelong member of Chiparamba FC. In the middle –
Jesper Weidlitz – originator of the project RÄTT and the event´s host. To the right – Klas Björkhagen – founder of the Chiparamba Foundation.

In November last year the restaurant Urban Deli in Stockholm held a big event for Chiparamba. This was done in
cooperation with the organization ”ViLirare” run by the
former star coach and current football TV commentator
Bosse Pettersson. There were many football players
present; former players like Andreas Ravelli and Björn
Kindlund, and also current active players such as Kennedy
Bakircioglü. Alexandra Pascalidou was the moderator of the evening and made us all in a good mood. The
greatest impression was made by Wallance Sakala who,
when he was interviewed, told us that he plays football in
Chiparamba FC in Zambia and on his visit to Sweden had
the chance to practice with Djurgården’s A team.
The main purpose of the evening was to encourage
restaurants to support the Chiparamba Foundation’s school
programme in Zambia, to enable more girls and boys to
go to school. After this evening, there were several restaurants which have joined the project. An additional positive
effect of the evening was that other companies also took
the opportunity to become sponsors. Moreover, several
persons joined as individual members of the Swedish
Chiparamba FC.

Wallance Sakala – the captain of Chiparamba FC’s U-18 team – and Kennedy
Bakircioglu – who plays for Hammarby FC in the Swedish premiere league
and former professional player in FC Twente, Ajax and Racing Santander.

Many thanks to our friends at Urban Deli for a great evening
and your generosity! This event has made it possible for
Chiparamba to improve our school programme in Zambia.
It was also a great opportunity to meet many nice and dedicated people.

During his visit in Sweden in November 2015 Wallance Sakala auditioned for both Djurgårdens IF and Lidingö FC,
which was noticed by Sweden’s largest newspaper, Dagens Nyheter.

GRATITUDE TO CHIPARAMBA
FOR EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE
By Rebecca Tembo
On behalf of all the Chiparamba sponsored pupils, I would
like to express my sincere gratitude to our sponsors who
have made it possible for us to be in school today.
When I received the news that I had qualified to go to grade
eight, I failed to celebrate like any other child who had
qualified. I did not know where the money for my school
requirements would come from since I had lost my father
when I was just a child. My mother was helpless since she
had no job. She tried to calm me down but I could see in
her eyes that she was just trying to be strong. Luckily, a
friend of mine introduced me to Wallace Sakala who came
to my place to talk to my mother. Wallace later talked to the

coaches and agreed to put my name on the programme.
As I speak now I am a proud grade eleven who is waiting to
complete my secondary education in 2017. I learn pressure
free because all my school requirements are met by my
sponsors. I mean my fees, uniforms and examination fees.
As for the uniforms, we are really grateful because we look
like we coming from well organised homes.
I can go on and on mentioning the good things the
Chiparamba Foundation has done to us. All I can say is that
this gesture should continue to enable vulnerable children
access the most needed education especially we the girl
children.

The Swedish ambassador Hendrik Cederin watched his son Nils
playing for Chiparamba FC. Hendrik Cederin, the Swedish ambassador in Zambia took his time off from his busy schedule to watch his son
Nils, who spent two weeks of his visit in Zambia practicing with Chiparamba FC senior boys. He watched a friendly game against Kaunda
Square soccer academy, were Chiparamba FC won by two goals. After
the game ambassador Cederin told the boys to continue with good
spirits as they have a bright future both in school and on the pitch and
offered himself to be available for any assistance if it´s needed.

Gothia Cup Qualifies Tournament. Chiparamba FC would like to
take the opportunity to thank everyone that took part in organizing and
participate in the Gothia Cup Qualifies Tournament which took place
the 9th April.
Hard luck to our girls. You did your best and we are proud of you, but
it was not your day. Congratulations to Zamwill for the victory.
Lastly, we would like to thank the Swedish ambassador – for finding
time on his busy schedule to watch the tournament.

Youth Pamodzi. Girls For Change (G4C) programme is changed to
Youth Pamodzi. Youth Pamodzi includes both girls and boys. The Youth
Pamodzi implement sexual health, water and sanitation hygiene, gender equality, early marriages and self-esteem education among 2 000
youths registered within Lusaka, Ndola and Chibombo.

Chiparamba FC invited to Street Football World Festival I France.
Patrick Phiri is one of the young coaches who has been working with
young players for four years now and he went through Chipa school
programme until he completed 2015. Patrick attended the Street
Football World Festival (SFW) 2014 in Brazil. SFW is a global network
for sports for development, an organisation where Chiparamba FC falls
into. Chiparamba FC has been invited to attend Street Football World
Festival 16 in Lyon France 28th June – 7th July 2016, where network
members get to learn on different programmes, which could improve
our programme implementation. We are currently fundraising for
Patrick and his delegation of four (2 girls and 2 boys) air ticket to France.

Skills Cup. 2015 ended with a 400 smiles after a week long Skills Cup.
The tournament was well attended with teams of boys and girls playing
competitive football games and also promoting a drugs free culture
through the Drugs Enforcement Commission. Some of the children
said this was their best event of the year because of the atmosphere of
friendship and good competition.

Job Mwanza. Job Mwanza meets children and players in Chiparamba
FC once every term to orient them on the quarterly programmes
achievements, failures and targets for next quarter. This helps them
feel part of the team as they are well informed on our core objectives
as an organisation.

A HUGE THANK YOU TO DUNROSS & CO
Chiparamba Sports Academy would like to thank Dunross & Co (Sweden) for their continued support. This year, Dunross have
recommitted their support to helping children and youths in Zambia to realize their potential and become good citizens of
Zambia. To this date, Dunross & Co has helped to support over 10 000 children and youths over the last 10 years, which is a
remarkable achievement.

Education through football.
Chiparamba Sports Academy registered over 500 children between the ages of 6 -14
participating in the first Water Sanitation/Hygiene Education and LIGI YATHU football
games 2016. Thanks to FIFA through Football For Hope for supporting the project.

Water Sanitation and Hygiene Project
– WASH – takes another step for 2016.
In Zambia, more than one third of the population does not
have access to clean water and more than half lacks access
to proper sanitation facilities. Water and sanitation facilities
in basic schools are generally poor.
For all children, unsafe water at school can lead to outbreaks of diseases such as diarrhoea, cholera, and dysentery. This also affects families as caregivers will have to stay
at home to take care of sick children, which means time
away from their jobs, thereby forfeiting precious income.
It is essential that water and sanitation provision in schools
be integrated with the provision of water and sanitation
facilities in surrounding communities to ensure that the
need for child labour (e.g. for water collection) does not
prevent children, especially girls, from attending school.
Open defecation still remains a problem in many parts of
the country.

THREE WAYS OF
SUPPORTING CHIPARAMBA.
BECOME A MEMBER OF
THE CHIPARAMBA FC, SWEDEN.
Chiparamba is supported by individual members of the Chiparamba FC.
The membership fee is SEK 125/month (i.e. SEK 1500/year).
For a family the membership fee is SEK 400/month (i.e. SEK 4800/year).
To become a member: please visit http://chiparambafc.com/

“RÄTT”: RESTAURANT BUSINESS
SPONSORS OF CHIPARAMBA.
RÄTT is a concept aimed at restaurants, supporting Chiparamba.
The participating restaurants donate the same amount that they charge for a daily
special, every weekday – 52 weeks x 5 days per year.
Urban Deli, Nobis Group and Grodan jointly founded the concept RÄTT. They have
made a common cause and support Chiparamba FC when this project is dear to
them, not least because of the love of football.
The driving force is the desire to promote the education of Zambian children, and at
the same time enabling them to play football.

INTERESTED IN JOINING RÄTT?
PLEASE CONTACT:

Jesper Weidlitz, phone: 070-731 87 00. e-mail: jesper.w@urbandeli.org.

THE FOLLOWING RESTAURANTS SUPPORT CHIPARAMBA:

BUSINESS SPONSORS: BECOME
A CHIPARAMBA PARTNER.
Your business is invited to become a Chiparamba Partner. There are three levels: Gold, Silver and Bronze.
THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES SUPPORT CHIPARAMBA:

CHIPARAMBA PARTNERS GOLD

CHIPARAMBA PARTNERS BRONZE
Advokatbyrån Thomas Bodström AB
Kjell Erlandsson
Norpe AB
Kallus Advokatbyrå
Advokat Bengt Hesselberg
Mobile Network Scandinavia AB
Incito AB

INTERESTED IN BECOMING A CHIPARAMBA PARTNER?
Anders Kylhammar, phone: +46 70-938 31 54
e-mail: anders.kylhammar@sandart.se

PLEASE CONTACT:

Dunross & Co and Rimab facility service support the activities in Zambia,
by direct contributions to the Chiparamba Sports Academy.

stiftelsendunross.se

rimab.com

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK
We want to have many more fans.
Help us to become 500!

CONTACT.
Please, get in touch with us if there
are any questions or if you have ideas
on how we can develop our activities,
suggestions for collaborations and so
on. In that case you can e-mail to this
address:

info@chiparambafc.com

PG: 90 00 58-9

chiparambafc.com

